
 

 

 

CLASS – 2                          Half yearly assignment 20-21                Sub:English                                                         

SECTION-A (READING) 

 Q1. Read the passage and answer the following questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Who came to cut the corn? 

   A.     The soldiers. 

  II.      For whom did the soldiers need the corn? 

   A.     For the army. 

 III.     Who fell on his knees? 

   A.     The poor farmer fell on his knees. 

 IV.     Where did the poor farmer led the soldiers ? 

   A.    The poor farmer led the soldiers to a small field. 

   V.     Write opposite of   a) poor  x  rich     b)  come  x  go 

Q2.Read the passage and answer the given blanks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. The lion was not afraid of anyone except the crowing of a cock . 

b. He thought that the crowing  of the cock was going to hurt him. 

c. When the lion heard a cock crow he would start shaking with fear. 

d. Write opposite of start x  finish  



 

 

Q3. See the picture and write sentences about it. { Make your own sentences } 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. It is a picture of a beautiful  farm. 

 

2. There  are four  hens. 

 

3. A boy is holding a bucket. 

 

4. There are many flowers. 

                                                           SECTION-B (WRITING) 

Q4. Essay Writing:-  “ My Mother ” 

1. My mother is the most important person in my life. 

2. Her  name is _______________________ . 

3. She is very beautiful and kind hearted lady. 

4.  She takes care of all of us. 

5. She cooks delicious food. 

6. She helps me to do my home-work. 

7. My mother tells me lovely stories. 

8. I love my mother. 

Q5. Essay writing:- “ Indian Prime Minister ” 

1. Mr. Narendra Modi is our present Prime Minister. 

2. He was born on 17th September 1950. 

3. His full name is Narendra Damodardas Modi. 

4. Birthplace of Narendra Modi is Vadnagar, Mehsana district. 

5. His father’s name  is Damodardas  Modi and his Mother ‘s name is Hiraben Modi. 

6. On 26th May 2014, he became the Prime Minister of India. 

7. He is a man of vision, he has a dream of digital India. 



 

 

Q6. Choose the option given in the following story and circle it.  “ The cows and the tiger ” 

 

 

 

 

Four _________ ( bull / cows) lived in a ________ ( village / forest ) near a meadow. They were good 

______  ( enemy/ friends) and did everything together. They grazed together and stayed together, because 

of which ________( tiger/lion) was not able to kill them for food. But one day, the friends fought and each 

cow went to graze in a different direction. A tiger _______ ( see / saw) this and decided that it ______ ( was 

/were) the perfect opportunity to kill the cows. The tiger ______ (hide / seek) in the bushes and _________                        

( surprised / surprise) the cows and killed them all, one by one. 

Moral :-Unity is strength. 

SECTION-C (GRAMMAR) 

Q7. Write the plural form. 

1. watch :- watches           2. glass :- glasses           3. class :- classes 

4. tomato :- tomatoes        5. hero :- heroes            6.boy :- boys 

7. tray :- trays                   8. wolf :- wolves            9. wife :- wives 

10. daisy :- daisies 

Q8. Write “M” for words in the masculine or “F” for the words in the feminine gender. 

1. woman :- F        2. prince :- M                3. duck :- F               4. hen :- F  

5. uncle :- M         6. policewoman :- F     7.heroine :- F           8. peacock :- M   

9. hero :- M          10. daughter :- F 

Q9. Underline the nouns that are in the common gender. 

• nephew ,   cousin ,   bird ,   stool 

• bridge ,   doctor  ,    patient ,  father 

• goose ,   guardian  ,  friend ,   uncle 

• child ,  man ,  engineer ,   woman 

•  teacher ,   nurse ,   clock ,   road 

• baby ,   mother ,   singer ,   lawyer 



 

 

Q10. Fill in the blanks by choosing suitable adjectives of quality from the brackets. 

• We all like ___________ (red/cold) roses. 

• Vinod has a ____________ (white/ red) rabbit. 

• This is a ______________ (polite/ serious) problem. 

• The little boy has ____________  (rude/polite) manners. 

• The class gave their teacher a ______________ (ugly/beautiful) painting. 

• It is a _________________ (gentle/ beautiful) day. 

• Lata has a _______________ (long/ sweet) voice. 

• She was a ______________ (kind/green) queen. 

• Can I have the _________ (hard/soft) cushion? 

• The Red Fort is an _______ (new/ old) monument. 

Q11. Write a/an for the following words. 

1.  an  umbrella        2. a  kangaroo    3. a  unicorn        4. an ear          5. a  jackal   

 

6. an  ice cream        7. a  waistcoat    8. a  guitar        9. an  oak          10. a  book 

 

      11. a   helicopter     12.  an  acorn     13. a  friend  

Q12. Match the following. 

                              

 

 

 

 

 

                                           

                                                         

                                                             SECTION-D (LITERATURE) 

Q13. Write meanings. 

a. Rush :- To run fast 

b. Glasses   :- Eye glasses 

c. Magic wand :- Magic stick 

d. Smart  :-  Clever 

e. Quickly :- Very fast 

Column A 

1. a drop of 

2.a pinch of 

3. a glass of 

4. a sack of 

5. a bar of 

6. a cup of 

7.a bottle of 

8. a glass of 

Column B 

a. salt 

b. ink 

c. soap 

d. juice 

e. rice 

f. water 

g. tea 

h. oil 



 

 

f. Sad   :- Unhappy 

g. End  :- Finish              

h. Afraid  :- Scared  

i. Storm :- Strong winds 

j. Thought :- Idea         

Q14.  Make sentences for the given words. [ make your own sentences] 

a) Birds   _______________________________________________________________________ 

b) Beautiful  _____________________________________________________________________ 

c) Stone  ________________________________________________________________________ 

d) Garden _______________________________________________________________________ 

e) Sad   _________________________________________________________________________ 

f) Rain  _________________________________________________________________________ 

Q15. Write the rhyming words.  

1. can – man , fan , van                            2. me  - we, be , he 

3. fun  - bun , sun                                    4. rain  - pain , train 

5. find –mind , bind                                6. tree – free , three 

7. see – bee , fee                                     8. smile – file , pile , mile 

9.  hop – shop , pop                                10. fish – dish, wish 

11. am – sam , ram , yam                        12. look  - book , shook  

Q16.  Answer the following questions. 

Q1. Who won in the end ? 

A1. The sun won in the end. 

Q2. Who throws magic wand into the river? 

A2. The little monkey. 

Q3. Who was stronger? 

A3. The sun was stronger. 

 

Q4. Who is the poet of the poem “ First Day At School ” ? 

A4. Aileen Fisher. 



 

 

Q5. What does the zebra have on his body? 

A5. The zebra have stripes on his body . 

Q6. Who stretches his long neck to eat leaves? 

A6.The giraffe stretches his long neck to eat leaves . 

Q7. Where did the wind see the man? 

A7. The wind saw the man on the road . 

Q8. Who was Sunu-sunu? 

A8. Sunu-sunu was a snail. 

Q9. Where was Sunu-sunu going? 

A9. Sunu-sunu was going to meet his friends . 

Q10. Who were Sunu-sunu’s friends? 

A10. The ants were his friends. 

 

 


